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Heluhelu!

Ma ka Mākeke 
Mahi ‘ai

Ma ka Mākeke 
Mahi ‘ai

Heluhelu!

Ma Ka Pā‘ina 
Heluhelu!

Ka Lā Mua 
o Ke Kula

Heluhelu!

He ‘Oihana Ka‘u
Heluhelu!

He aha au?
Heluhelu!

Le‘ale‘a ma ke 
Kahua Holoholona

Heluhelu!

Nā Hua‘ai
Heluhelu!

Aia nā Kalipa 
iā Wai?

Heluhelu!
I ko‘u Nānā 

‘ana i ka Wai

Heluhelu!

Kōkua au
Heluhelu!

 • Kūpono i nā mea e hoʻomaka ana 
e heluhelu ma ka ʻōlelo Hawaiʻi. 

 • Maʻalahi nā hopunaʻōlelo a 
kūpinaʻi ka ʻōlelo o loko.

 • He mau kumuhana hoihoi me ke 
kohu i ka paeʻāina nei.

 • He mau kiʻi laupaʻapaʻani i pili i 
nā ʻōlelo o ka puke.

Hoʻollā ʻia kēia pae puke no ka heluhelu pū ʻana o kekahi me ke 
keiki i ka manawa mua, a laila, na ke keiki ihola. Ma muli o ke 
ʻano kūpinaʻi o nā ʻōlelo, piʻi aʻe ka hilinaʻi o ke keiki i kona hiki ke 
hoʻomaopopo i nā ʻōlelo ma ka heluhelu mau ʻana. Me he mea lā, e 
hoʻopaʻanaʻau ana ka mea heluhelu i nā ʻōlelo, eia naʻe, he keʻehina 
nui ia hana ma ke aʻo ʻana i ka heluhelu.

Paʻi ʻia e Bess Press

Nā Puke Heluhelu
He ka‘ina ‘ōlelo Hawai‘i

Hawaiian StudiesPaci�c Islands 

R e a d ,  L e a r n ,  T h r i v e
Inside: early readers, new textbooks, online education, forthcoming publications

Early Readers:
3 new Paci�c Island 
languages for ELL and 
K-2 reading acquisition

Moana Ākea:Moana Ākea: online education for Hawaiian and Paci�c Island Studies online education for Hawaiian and Paci�c Island Studies 

Island Reader Board 
Books: new for preschools 
and ages 0 - 4

Spring/Summer 2022

B e s s  P r e s s

Publishing for Hawai‘i and the Paci�c since 1979

Puke Ha‘awina ‘ōlelo Hawai‘i/ 
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Nā Kānaka Maoli o ka Wā Kahiko and  
Ka Mo‘olelo o ke Aupuni Mō‘ i o Hawai‘ i
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MoanaAkea.com
a website for Hawaiian and Paci�c Island Studies

developed with age-appropriate curriculum 
and in�uenced by the needs of teachers

more information about Moana Ākea is available on pages 14-17
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B E S S
P R E S S

Director’s Letter
-43 Years of Publishing for Hawaiʻ i and the Pacific

Educator Catalog Spring 2022

At Bess Press we collectively appreciate the work you do 
for your students and our communities. We are aware of 
how difficult maneuvering through COVID has been. It 
would be easy to focus on the negatives brought about by 
this pandemic, but we would like to concentrate on some of 
the positives that have come about. We’ve collectively seen a 
resiliency in our children, an eagerness from parents for more 
equitable learning opportunities, and the possibility for us to 
provide better resources and assets to teach with and through.

At Bess Press we regularly evaluate how we can improve as 
an educational publisher. Our staff, editorial, and design 
teams have listened to the requests and comments we have 
received from teachers, administrators, librarians, parents, 
and even students. It has helped us sharpen our view. As part 
of an on-going process, we incorporate revisions into our 
publications to update and make the contents ref lect new 
primary sources and information. 

The contents of this catalog are representative of our 
collaborative work. We have partnered with community 
members from Chuuk, the Marshall Islands, and within 
Hawai‘i to help create new early readers for native language 
acquisition, see pages 8-12. These pacific language readers 
are not only teaching tools, but also small windows into the 
uniqueness of individual communities.

In preparation for the 2022/23 school year, we are launching 
Moana Ākea (formerly BessPressEducation.com), a new 
online website dedicated to all learners of Hawaiian and 
Pacific Island Studies. The aim of this website is to connect 
past histories with those of the present. Website subscribers 
will have access to textbooks, primary sources, news/journal 
articles, and videos. Learn more on page 14. 

We are proud to share the upcoming release of two puke 
ha‘awina ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i, Hawaiian language textbooks, Ka 
Mo‘olelo o ke Aupuni Mō‘ i o Hawai‘ i, History of the Hawaiian 
Kingdom and Nā Kānaka Maoli o ka Wā Kahiko, Hawaiians 
Of Old 4th ed. Both ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i textbooks will be available 
online this summer and print editions are set to follow.       

You can find more information about these on page 18.

It is because of your continued belief and investment in our 
publications that we have developed these print and online 
resources. We thank you for your support and we remain 
dedicated to developing age and culturally appropriate content 
for educators. Please continue to share your feedback with us 
and let us know of your school or classroom needs. 

Owners’ Note
The Bess Press ‘Ohana would like to offer all our 

educational customers a big mahalo for the work that 
you did these past two challenging years. Thank you for 
your service to the keiki of Hawai‘i. 

Classroom teachers and administrators who tell us your 
curriculum needs are our North Star and guide us on 
what we publish in the future. We’ve missed interacting 
with you and look forward to seeing you again in person 
this year.

In book publishing the company is often referred to 
as a “publishing house.” In our case that phrase rings 
especially true. From our humble beginnings within 
our home in Kailua (where the garage and family room 
became our warehouse) to our present location in 
Kaimuki with a real warehouse and a bookstore, we’ve 
had an exceptionally wonderful journey these past 43 
years. Much like a house, we have an ‘ohana with whom 
we share our lives. Our employees, authors, editors, 
designers, and illustrators are all part of our professional 
‘ohana and, as the owners of the company, we thank you 
for all the work you do to educate all our children.

– Benjamin “Buddy” Bess & Ann L. Rayson

Me ke aloha,
- David DeLuca, Director of Publishing

email comments or feedback to customerservice@besspress.com
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2 — BESS PRESS SPRING/SUMMER 2022 EDUCATOR CATALOG

A board book series targeting ages 0-4
Available Summer 2022

interior page sample

Island Reader Board Books

written by Resi Suehiro
illustration by Mariko Merritt

A place-based, island-themed series introduction for the littlest readers. These books are part of the popular 
learning-to-read series, Island Readers. These board books are geared toward engaging young readers, 0-4, with 
the read aloud sounds, touch, and visual stimuli of global themes. The illustrations focus on common items 
and things often seen in island communities to help anchor place-based visual concepts. A wonderful addition 
to the classroom or home library.

Author Resi Ditzel Suehiro is a retired Early Childhood educator and author. Resi previously authored the “Rainbow Readers” 
series which served as the inspiration for for this board book series.

Illustrator Mariko Merritt is a designer and artist. She is a graduate of Rhode Island School of Design and Punahou School.

NEW
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EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 3

Island Reader Board Books
6 board books available

order as a set of 6 ($40) or as individual titles ($8.95)

NEW
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4 — BESS PRESS SPRING/SUMMER 2022 EDUCATOR CATALOG

Food 
color, board book 
isbn: 9781573066563 
price: $8.95 / $7.16 
Summer 2022

Endangered Animals 
color, board book 

isbn: 9781573066570 
price: $8.95 / $7.16 

Summer 2022

My Home 
color, board book 
isbn: 9781573066587 
price: $8.95 / $7.16 
Summer 2022
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EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 5

My Slippers 
color, board book 
isbn: 9781573066594 
price: $8.95 / $7.16 
Summer 2022

Shave Ice 
color, board book 

isbn: 9781573066600 
price: $8.95 / $7.16 

Summer 2022

Recycle 
color, board book 
isbn: 9781573066617 
price: $8.95 / $7.16 
Summer 2022
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ISLAND READERS
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English Language Readers Sets 1-4

paperback,
full color illustrations and photographs,
5.5”x8.5”, 16-24 pages
9781573064743
$34.95 / $27.96  (includes all 10 titles)

Emerging Reader

paperback,
full color illustrations and photographs,
5.5”x8.5”, 12 -16 pages
9781573064637
$34.95 / $27.96 (includes all 10 titles)

Learning to ReadLearning to Read

1

Emerging Reader

2

Book Titles included in Set 2: Book Titles included in Set 1: 

• Ideal for Beginning Readers
• Simple sentences with repetitive patterns
• High-interest stories with local themes
• Playful illustrations to help readers

• Begin reading sentences �uently
• Developing readers decode simple words
• Engage with vowels and consonants
• Gain con�dence in reading ability

When children recognize most of the alphabet letters and the 

associated sounds of each, then this is the ideal phonetic level 

for them to begin decoding words on their own! Sounding 

out words and rereading for meaning is what young readers 

at this level want and it is what this set of books is geared to 

do.

Level Concept:

Emerging Reader Themes:

Level Concept:

This level is designed for a companion to read 1:1 with 

children the first time around.  Due to the repetitive nature 

of the text, when reading, children should gain confidence in 

reciting the words as they read multiple times. It may seem 

the reader is memorizing text, yet memorizing text is an 

integral stepping stone in learning to read!

Beginning Reader Themes:
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ISLAND READERS

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 7

paperback,
full color illustrations and photographs,
5.5”x8.5”, 16-24 pages
9781573064859
$40.00 / $32.00  (includes all 10 titles)

Developing ReaderDeveloping Reader

3

paperback,
full color illustrations and photographs,
5.5”x8.5”, 16-24 pages
9781573064965
$40.00 / $32.00  (includes all 10 titles)

Independent ReaderIndependent Reader

4

Book Titles included in Set 3: Book Titles included in Set 4: 

Available as One Combined Set

• High-interest topics and vocabulary
• Books with silent e-words and vowels
• Engaging stories with complex phonics
• Readers become more independent and �uent 

• Non�ction books relevant to island life
• Beginning to read for information
• Short paragraphs and thematic titles
• �e ideal reading bridge to chapter books

At this level children will be reinforcing phonetic rules as 

they gain more skills as readers. They may even begin to read 

more f luently and with expression! At this point the readers 

are gaining more confidence in their ability to read and start 

reading on their own.

Level Concept:

Developing Reader Themes:

When children have reached this level, they have the skills 

and confidence to read independently. They will enjoy 

reading nonfiction books for information, broadening their 

reading of different genres. Using a locally-themed set of 

books offers a great springboard into the broader diversity of 

reading for information and personal interest.

Level Concept:

Independent Reader Themes:
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ISLAND READERS

Chuukese Readers 
•  Chuukese text by JoJo Peters  

and Kathy Martin
•  10-title set pricing: $70 bilingual
•  paperback, 5.5”x8.5”, 12 - 16pgs
•  color illustrations, photographs
•  supports ELL instruction 

8 — BESS PRESS SPRING/SUMMER 2022 EDUCATOR CATALOG

NEW

Chuukese - Bilingual Set 1 

Ei kinikinin kaeo mei pachenong eniwinin ekkewe foos, fan 
iten kaeo. Eniwinin kapasen ekkewe foos me ekkewe nios 
mei anisi semirit ar repwe ekieki met epwe tapweto mwirin, 
ina mwo ika rese mwo aneani ewe foun mak won pwisin 
winikaper. Ei kinikin mei pesepes ar repwe anea fengen me 
emon watte ewin ar keran poputa epwe fan fitu pwe ekkewe 
semirit repwe amochu ekkewe fos ar eniwini fan fitu me mefi 
pwe ra tongeni anea puuk akanamon.

Aewan Ranin 
Sukun

First Day of School

Ngang mei Aninis
I Help

Foun Ira
Fruits

Ngang Met?
What Am I?

E nom wren io 
ekkewe chori?

Who Has the Slippers?

Nupwen Ua 
Netuw non  

ewe Sat
When I Look in the Water

Non an ekewe 
chon atake 
ewe market

At the Farmers’ Market

Ewe Luau
At the Luau

Apwapw non 
ewe Zoo

Fun at the Zoo

Mei Or Wiisei
I Have A Job
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iii

PRONUNCIATION GUIDE
HOW TO SAY CHUUKESE WORDS

The Chuukese alphabet is a total of letters. They are sorted in this way. 
he specia  characters ith the iacritica  arks in icate a ifferent 

sound.

A a Á á E e É é I i O o Ó ó U u
Ú ú F f S s K k M m Mw mw N n Ng ng
P p Pw pw R r Ch ch T t W w Y y

Pronunciation
Vowels

a á e é i o ó u ú
a e i o

 
Consonants

f ff s ss k kk m mm mw
s s k k

mmw n ng nng p pp pw ppw r
n p p .p b .p r

ch t tt w
[tʂ t t

The Macron (-) v/s Cedilla (,)
The letters with the macrons (line above) are unrounded. The special 
characters with the cedilla (comma underneath) are either rounded or 
unrounded and nasal.

Letter + Macron Letter + Cedilla
a are, palace á hát
e elephant, bell é hérd
i eel
o hole ó ród
u moon ú

6

E nom ren ewe monukon.

The baby has the slippers.

iv

Syllable Structure
Although the syllable structure has been determined for the Chuukese 
language, it does not account for the following single- and multiple-
syllable words:

Single Syllable Structure
Base stem Syllable Structure Meaning

ae VV current; collect
ao VV soul
aō VV mine
u V fish trap

Multiple Syllable Structure
Base stem Syllable Structure Meaning

e · wer CV · CCV yes
ti ·   · · VC · CV · CVC · CVC wander; roam
· CVC · CVCC fishing basket
· VC · CVC fishing basket
ran · an  · nim CVC · CV · CVC Hello; greetings; his 

go ahead; haste; be in 
time for

· VV · VV bind with sennit; lash

Chuukese words end in both vowel and consonant syllables.

Additional Information
There is no glottal stop in Marshallese speech. Marshallese does not 
have diphthongs. There are no fricatives, and Marshallese speech does 
not have affricates.

7

E nom ren io ekkewe chori?

Who has the slippers?

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 9

NEW

Included Pronunciation Guide

Level Concept: 
Learning to Read

�e set covers predictable, repetitive 
patterns. Repetitive language along 
with illustrations help children to 
predict what happens next, without 
decoding the words themselves. �is 
level is recommended to be read with 
an adult the �rst couple of times so that 
children may establish the repetitive 
pattern and feel successful reading 
the books independently. Each book 
contains a pronunciation guide.

Set 1: Reader �emes
• Ideal for Beginning Readers
• Simple sentences with repetitive 

patterns
• High-interest stories with local 

island themes
• Playful illustrations to reinforce 

text

Title List:  
Chuukese Readers

• Non an eke chon atake ewe 
market/ 
At The Farmers Market

• Ewe Luau/ 
At The Luau

• Gang Met?/ 
What Am I?

• Aewan Ranin Sukun/ 
First Day of School

• Foun Ira/ 
Fruits

• Apwapw non ewe Zoo/ 
Fun At The Zoo

• Nupwen Ua Netuw non ewe Sat/ 
When I Look In The Water

• E nom wren io ekkewe chori?/ 
Who Has the Slippers?

• Mei Or Wiisei/ 
I Have A Job

• Ngang mei Aninis/ 
I Help
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ISLAND READERS

Marshallese Readers 
•  Marshallese text by Wilbert Alik
•  Reviewed by Opij eo an Kajin im 

Manit / Customary Law and Language 
Commission

•  10-title set pricing: $70 bilingual
•  paperback, 5.5”x8.5”, 12 - 16pgs
•  color illustrations, photographs
•  supports ELL instruction 
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NEW

Marshallese - Bilingual Set 1 

Level in ekūtbuuj jon̄ak ko rōpidodo im rōkkā āliji. Naan 
ko ekkā āliji ippān aer itok ippān jet jin̄a im pija rōjipan̄ ajiri 
ro aņ to̧ o̧ ne ta eo ej pojak in bōk jikin, ilo aer jab ļ ōmņ aki 
kajjojo naan. Level in ej aikuj wōr juon rūtto ippān ajiri ro ilo 
an riit emaron̄ ruo alen bwe ajiri ro ren maron̄ make loi ta ko 
me rej aikuj āliji elōn̄ alen im make en̄jaake ippāer ke rōmaron̄ 
riit ippāer make.

 Limo ilo Jikin 
Menninmour Eņ

Fun at the Zoo

een Wō ke
Fruits

 Wōn eo Epād Jodi 
ko Ippān?

Who Has the Slippers

 Raan eo Jinoin
Tata in Jikuuļ
First Day of School

 Ta N̄a?
What Am I?

 Ilo Jikin
Keemem Eo

At the Luau

 N̄e Ij Lale Lo̧jet
When I Look in the Water

 Il Jipan̄
I Help

 E ō  J on ō 
Je  

I Have A Job

 I o k  En n
i i  n

At the Farmers’ Market
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Ij jipan̄ baam̧le eo aō 
kwaļko̧ļ kōnno̧.

Ij jipan̄ baam̧le eo aō 
kwaļko̧ļ nuknuk.

I help my family wash the clothes. I help my family wash the dishes.

Marshallese Pronunciation Guide

The Marshallese alphabet is Aa Āā b Dd Ee Ii Jj Kk Ll L̗l̗ Mm M̗m̗ Nn N̗n̗ 
N̄n̄ Oo O̗o̗ Ōō p r Tt Uu Ūū Ww. A total of twenty-four (24) letters. They 
are sorted in this way. The special characters with the diacritical marks 
indicate a different sound.

The Macron (-) v/s Cedilla (,)
The letters with the macrons line above  are nro nded. The special 
characters with the cedilla comma nderneath  are either ro nded or n-
rounded and nasal.

Letter + Macron Letter + Cedilla

pay, palace l̗ love
n̄ swing m̗ mamba

but, word n̗ Arnold
would o̗ awe, aww

Syllable Structure
ltho gh the syllable str ct re has been determined for the Marshallese 

lang age, it does not acco nt for the following single  and m ltiple syllable 
words:

Single Syllable Structure

Base stem Syllable Structure Meaning
ae VV current; collect
ao VV soul
aō VV mine
u V fish trap

Multiple Syllable Structure

Base stem Syllable Structure Meaning
io̗ · kwe CV · CCV hello; greetings; hi
em̗  m̗ō · kad · kad VC · CV · CVC · CVC wander; roam
m̗ m̗  m̗a CVC · CVCC fishing basket
em̗  m̗a VC · CVC fishing basket
m̗ m̗  m̗ō · kaj CVC · CV · CVC go ahead; haste; be 

in time for
eo̗ · eo VV · VV bind with sennit; lash

Marshallese words end in both vowel and consonant syllables.

Additional Information
There is no glottal stop in Marshallese speech. Marshallese does not have 
diphthongs. There are no fricatives, and Marshallese speech does not 
have affricatives.

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 11

NEW

Included Pronunciation Guide

Level Concept: 
Learning to Read

�e set covers predictable, repetitive 
patterns. Repetitive language along 
with illustrations help children to 
predict what happens next, without 
decoding the words themselves. �is 
level is recommended to be read with 
an adult the �rst couple of times so that 
children may establish the repetitive 
pattern and feel successful reading 
the books independently. Each book 
contains a pronunciation guide.

Set 1: Reader �emes
• Ideal for Beginning Readers
• Simple sentences with repetitive 

patterns
• High-interest stories with local 

island themes
• Playful illustrations to reinforce 

text

Title List:  
Marshallese Readers

• Ilo Makut En An Ri–Kallib 
Rani/ 
At The Farmers Market

• Ilo Jikin Keemem Eo/ 
At The Luau

• Ta Na?/ 
What Am I?

• Raan eo Jinoin Tata in Jikuul/ 
First Day of School

• Leen Wōjke/ 
Fruits

• Ewōr Juon Aō Jerbal/ 
I Have A Job

• Limo ill Jikin Menninmour En/ 
Fun At The Zoo

• Ne Ij Lale Lojet/ 
When I Look In The Water

• Il Jipan/ 
I Help

• Wōn eo Epād Jodi ko Ippān?/ 
Who Has the Slippers?
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ISLAND READERS

‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i Readers 
•  ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i text by Puakea Nogelmeier 

and Keao NeSmith
•  10-title set pricing: 

$60 monolingual, $70 bilingual
•  paperback, 5.5”x8.5”, 12 - 16pgs
•  color illustrations, photographs
•  supports language arts instruction for 

KĀ‘EO
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NEW

‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i - Monolingual and Bilingual Set 1 

Ma kēia pae, ho‘ohana ‘ia ka pilina ‘ōlelo kūpina‘i i hiki 
ke mahu‘i ‘ia. He kōkua ke kūpina‘i o ka ‘ōlelo me nā ki‘i 
ho‘ākāka i mea e hiki ai i ke keiki ke wānana i ka mea e kupu 
a‘e ana ma ka mo‘olelo me ka huikau ‘ole o ka ho‘omaopopo 
‘ana iho. Ma kēia pae, pono paha ke heluhelu pū me kekahi 
mea mākaukau, i ma‘a ai ke keiki i ke ‘ano pina‘i o ka ‘ōlelo, a 
laila, holomua pono auane‘i ke keiki i kona heluhelu ho‘okahi 
‘ana.

Heluhelu!

Ma ka Mākeke 
Mahi ‘ai

At the Farmers’ Market

Heluhelu!

I ko‘u Nānā ‘ana i 
ka Wai

When I Look in the Water

Heluhelu!

Ka Lā Mua o  
Ke Kula

First Day of School

Heluhelu!

Nā Hua‘ai
Fruits

Heluhelu!

Le‘ale‘a ma ke 
Kahua Holoholona

Fun at the Zoo

Heluhelu!

He ‘Oihana Ka‘u
I Have A Job

Heluhelu!

Kōkua au
I Help

Heluhelu!

He aha au?
What Am I?

Heluhelu!

Ma Ka Pā‘ina
At the Luau

Heluhelu!

Aia nā Kalipa 
iā Wai?

Who Has the Slippers?
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HAWAIIAN PRONUNCIATION GUIDE

The Hawaiian alphabet is a, e, i, o, u, h, k, l, m, n, p, w, ‘. The first five 
letters are vowels. The following eight letters are consonants. Most 
of the consonants are pronounced like they are in English. The w can 
sometimes be pronounced like an English w and sometimes like a v. 
After an a or at the beginning of a word or syllable, it may sound like 
either w or v (as in the pronunciations “Hawai‘i” or “Havai‘i”).

The ‘Okina (Glottal Stop)
The last letter of the alphabet is a mark that looks like an upside-
down and backwards apostrophe. This is the letter ‘okina, and it is a 
consonant. It marks a glottal stop. It shows that there is a break in 
the word. You can hear this break when you say, in English, “Oh-oh!” 
Because of the glottal stop, the word mo‘i, which means “high ali‘i,” 
has two syllables. Sometimes the mark comes before a word, as in 
‘opelu, a kind of fish.

Perhaps there was another letter before the o long ago. Then that 
letter was dropped o�. It was no longer used, and the mark took its 
place.

The Kahakō (Macron)
In some Hawaiian words, there is a single line over a vowel (ā); this is 
called a “macron” or kahakō, and means the letter is a “long vowel.” 
This shows when that vowel should be said with stress, or longer and 
stronger. An example of this is when saying the words mana (power), 
with no stress, and Mānā (a place on Kaua‘i), with stress. The ā is said 
longer and stronger. Some words have two or more of these marks. 
Another example is pa‘u (soot), with no stress, and pā‘ū (skirt), with 
stress. With the word pā‘ū, both vowels are said with stress.

Sometimes two or more vowels go together. These are called 
“diphthongs.” Not all vowel sounds rolled together are Hawaiian 
diphthongs, but some examples are ai, ao, au, ei, eu, oi, and ou.

STRESSED VOWELS

a, ā like a in father: olonā

e, ē like e in pepper: nēnē

i, ī like i in ski: mō‘ī

o, ō like o in go: kōkō

u, ū like oo in too: pā‘ū

NOT STRESSED VOWELS

a like a in above: ali‘i

e like e in bet: Pele

i like i in ski: ki‘i

o like o in go: milo

u like oo in too: pahu

4 5

He ‘oihana ka‘u. He mea 
kuke au. ‘O ke kuke ‘ana ka‘u 
‘oihana.

He ‘oihana ka‘u. He kauka 
holoholona au. ‘O ka mālama 
holoholona ka‘u ‘oihana.

I have a job. I am a vet. My job is to 
take care of animals.

I have a job. I am a chef. My job is 
to cook.

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 13

NEW

Included Pronunciation Guide

Level Concept: 
Learning to Read

�e set covers predictable, repetitive 
patterns. Repetitive language along 
with illustrations help children to 
predict what happens next, without 
decoding the words themselves. �is 
level is recommended to be read with 
an adult the �rst couple of times so that 
children may establish the repetitive 
pattern and feel successful reading 
the books independently. Each book 
contains a pronunciation guide.

Set 1: Reader �emes
• Ideal for Beginning Readers
• Simple sentences with repetitive 

patterns
• High-interest stories with local 

island themes
• Playful illustrations to reinforce 

text

Title List:  
‘Ōlelo Hawai‘ i Readers

•  Ma ka Mākeke Mahi‘ai/ 
At The Farmers Market

•  Ma Ka Pā‘ina/ 
At The Luau

•  Kōkua au/ 
I Help

•  Ka Lā Mua o Ke Kula/ 
First Day of School

•  Nā Hua‘ai/ 
Fruits - 

• Ai nā Kalipa ia Wai?/ 
Who Has the Slippers?

•  Le‘ale‘a ma ke Kahua 
Holoholona/ 
Fun At The Zoo

•  I ko‘u Nānā‘ana i ka Wai/ 
When I Look In The Water

•  He ahu au?/ 
What Am I?

•  He ‘Oihana Ka‘u/ 
I Have A Job
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Moana Ākea

… Mahola ka lei i ke ao / Spreading the lei (knowledge) across the world …

An Online Resource for All Learners 

MoanaAkea.com is a teaching resource that makes textbooks, primary sources, videos, 
news and journal articles accessible from one website. All this combined material helps 
better present and teach the culture, history, politics, economics, and social events that 
have defined Hawai‘i, as well as the nations and territories of the Pacific region. 

This online learning tool helps meet the diversified needs of classrooms and provides an 
opportunity to enhance differentiated learning experiences through a multi-perspective 
presentation.

Core curriculum materials are also being made available in multiple languages such as 
‘ōlelo Hawai‘i, Marshallese, Chuukese, and more.

New
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He ho‘oheno no ka Moana Ākea
Pulapula a ka maka kau ohaoha
‘Ōlapa mai ka uila mai ka hikina
Mahola ka lei i ke ao
Moani mai kaluhea, maile lau nui
Polo hīnalo kuikui i Polapola
Ka maka o ka mānai aia la i hea?
I Kahiki ka Paia Ha‘a, nā pae moku
Kui ā lei ‘oe, lei kākou i ka lei hōkū
Ā kau i ka wēkiu o ‘Okeania
Mahalo au i ka nani o ka na‘auao
Ao a‘e ka pō, ka pō kūkulu
‘Ohu‘ohu i ka lei mālamalama
Ka lapa ‘ā mau i ka pō me ke ao
Eia lā ka puana a‘e lohe ‘ia
No ka Moana Ākea ke aloha
Henoheno i ka nani a‘o nā pua

This is my song for the Moana Ākea
The sprouting bud of life I love to admire
Like lightning flashing from the east
Spreading the lei (knowledge) across the world 
Bringing with it the fragrant kaluhea and maile
Stringing together the hīnalo flower at Polapola
Where is the eye of the lei-stringing needle set?
It is set upon Kahiki ka Paia Ha‘a, the archipelagos
Strung together so that you and I adorn the stars
Set up at the top of Oceania
I adore the beauty of the brilliance of thought
Bursting with light overcoming the night, the source
Adorning a lei of brilliant light
Burning brightly night and day
This is what I say for all to hear
To the Moana Ākea, I give my regards
Basking in the beauty of the flowers

Lei
Moana
Ākea

of Hawaiian and Pacific Island Studies
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Entire School

A Tool for Differentiated Learning
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Developed with authentic, age-appropriate curriculum.
Influenced by the needs of teachers.

Users can access content from any mobile device, tablet, laptop, or 
desktop. Content materials are housed online, work with multiple 
operating systems and any web browser. As new materials become 
available, active users have immediate access. Users without regular or 
consistent internet activity will have the ability to access downloadable 
content.

Access Anywhere

From the Home, Classroom, Library

All online curriculum is sourced from our core Hawaiian and Pacific 
Island Studies textbooks, supplemental resources, materials from 
additional content providers, and primary sources. Materials are 
organized and categorized by grade-level, with special emphasis on 
readability levels.

Customized

Place Based Content

includes:
  Online access for one textbook
  Student enrichment exercises
  Supplemental sources, and videos

$40 / 1-year per user

includes:
  Online access for two textbooks
  Student enrichment exercises
  Supplemental sources, and videos

$60 / 1-year per user

includes:
  3-year online access (no limit on user 
amount, entire school has access) to all 
textbooks

  Student enrichment exercises
  Supplemental sources, and videos

$4,000 / 3-year (school enrollment < 250)

$5,500 / 3-year (school enrollment < 500)

$7,000 / 3-year (school enrollment > 500)

Subscription Plans

- Ideal for students, or even parents, 
who only need access to a book for a 
single course during the school year

- Best for students or classes 
using 2 books for an academic 
year, particularly when covering 
different subjects per semester or 
throughout the year 

- A great option for whole-school 
access, especially communities 
resourcing multiple textbooks and 
supplemental materials across grade 
levels or through specialty classes

Single Textbook Two Textbooks
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Print Textbook + Online Access

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 17

Core textbooks currently available online:

With any school purchase order of physical textbook copies, online access to the same textbook, student enrichment exercises, 
supplemental resources, and videos is included for one school/academic year. Free online subscription access is limited to the 
same number of physical textbook copies purchased, i.e. 30cps = 30 free online subscriptions for one school/academic year.

Free trial access is available by visiting MoanaAkea.com and signing up. Preview and online content demonstrations to 
individual teachers, schools, or complexes is also available by contacting Bess Press.
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‘O kēia puka ‘ana o kēia puke ha‘awina, ua 
ho‘oponopono ‘ia me nā ‘ano ‘ike hou no ka ‘ao‘ao o 
ka nānā ‘ana o nā kānaka Hawai‘i me ka wehewehe 
‘ana no nā mea i hana ‘ia e pili ana i ka ho‘okumu ‘ia 
‘ana o Ko Hawai‘i Pae ‘Āina. Ua ho‘oponopono ‘ia no 
ka hō‘ike‘ike i ka hopena o ka ho‘omalu aupuni ‘ana o 
ke Aupuni Mō‘ī mai ka wā mai o ka ho‘ohui ‘ia ‘ana o 
nā mokupuni a pau o ka Pae ‘Āina ā hiki i ka ho‘onoho 
kū‘ē kānāwai ‘ia ‘ana o ka pū‘ali koa ‘Amelika ma luna 
o ka Pae ‘Āina. Ua pili ka hō‘ike mo‘olelo i ke au mai 
ka makahiki 1775 ā hiki i ka 1901 a hō‘ike‘ike ‘ia nā 
loli o ke kūlana o ka noho ‘ana o nā ‘ohana ali‘i, ke 
aupuni, nā hana kālai‘āina, ka ho‘okele waiwai, ka 
noho ‘ana o ka lāhui, a me ka ho‘oponopono ‘āina ‘ana.

Puka ka puke i ke kau hā‘ule lau 2022

Book Available Fall 2022

Ka Mo‘olelo
o ke Aupuni Mō‘i o Hawai‘i

This textbook edition has been updated to include 
primary source information detailing Hawaiian 
perspective and interpretation of the events influencing 
the unification of the Hawaiian Islands. The text has 
been adapted to include the impacts on the kingdom 
of Hawai‘i’s governance from the time of unification 
to the illegal occupation of the islands by the United 
States. Content covers the time periods from 1775 - 
1901 and documents the changes impacting Hawai‘i’s 
monarchical, governmental, political, economic, 
social, and land histories.

Queen Lili‘uokalani - 1891; cover image not final

Ka Mo‘olelo o ke Aupuni Mō‘ i o Hawai‘ i

Ka Mo‘olelo o ke Aupuni Mō‘ i o Hawai‘ i History of the Hawaiian Kingdom

208pp, waiho‘olu‘u/color, ‘ili pepa/
paperback

8.25”x10.25”

9781573066624

$90

* e nānā i ka ‘ao‘ao MoanaAkea.com  

* online edition available Summer 2022 
on MoanaAkea.com 

NEW
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Kākau ‘ia kēia puke i mea heluhelu na nā keiki o ka 
papa 4 a nui nō nā ki‘i hoihoi no ka ho‘okaulike i ka 
nui o ka ‘ōlelo kikokiko ‘ia. Kau ke kumuhana o kēia 
puka ‘ana ma luna o nā hana ma Hawai‘i nei i ke au iā 
Kamehameha a ma mua aku, ke ‘ano ho‘omalu aupuni 
‘ana, nā ‘oihana o ka lāhui, ka ‘oihana mahi ‘ai, a me 
ka pili o nā ‘ohana. Komo ka ‘ike akeakamai o ke 
kenekulia hope nei a me ka ‘oihana huli kanaka, a me 
ka mana‘o o ka lāhui no ko lākou one hānau. Kōkua 
‘ia ka hō‘ike‘ike ‘ana o kēia puke e nā mo‘olelo i pa‘i ‘ia, 
nā mo‘olelo ha‘i waha ‘ia, nā hō‘ike a ka ‘oihana huli 
mea kahiko, nā palapala i mālama ‘ia ma nā waihona, 
a pēlā aku nō. Komo pū ka mo‘olelo kumu honua, ka 
holo ‘ana o nā kūpuna mai nā ‘āina kūpuna mai o ka 
Pākīpika, ka pae mua loa ‘ana, ka ho‘ohana ‘ia ‘ana o 
nā mea o ka ‘āina, a pēlā aku nō. 

Puka ka puke i ke kau hā‘ule lau 2022

Book Available Fall 2022
This book is written at 4th grade readability and 
provides strong graphic visuals to balance the text. 
This edition focuses on ancient Hawai‘i, systems of 
governance, social roles, agriculture, and community. 
The content combines perspectives of science and 
anthropology, along with a contemporary and 
historical Hawaiian sense of place. The text has been 
informed by primary sources such as oral histories, 
archaeological records, historic archives, and more. 
Content also covers the history of island creation, 
myths, migrations, human settlement, use of natural 
resources, and more. 

Alapai; cover image not final

Nā Kānaka Maoli o ka Wā Kahiko

Nā Kānaka Maoli
o ka Wā Kahiko

Nā Kānaka Maoli o ka Wā Kahiko Hawaiians of Old

236pp, waiho‘olu‘u/color, ‘ili pepa/
paperback

8.25”x10.25”

9781573066631

$90

* e nānā i ka ‘ao‘ao MoanaAkea.com  

* online edition available Summer 2022 
on MoanaAkea.com  

NEW
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ABOUT HAWAIIANS OF OLD 4TH ED.
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CONTENTS
① The Islands Were Born  
② Hawaiian Life Had Many Laws  
③ Hawaiians Farmed                          
④ Hawaiians Fished                       
⑤ Hawaiians Made Many Things 
⑥ Hawaiians Fought Wars                             
⑦ Hawaiians Played 

Sports and Games 
⑧ Hawaiians Loved 

Stories and Music 

236 pp, 9.5” x 11” 

color, hardcover, reinforced binding

9781573064576 - $105 / $85

also available: Student workbook  
- $28 / $22.40

Ancient Hawaiian History

This textbook is in its fourth edition. Originally published in 
1980, it has routinely been updated to incorporate new and 
relevant materials related to ancient Hawai‘i. The book is 
written at 4th grade readability and provides strong graphic 
visuals to balance the text. The current edition includes ‘ōlelo 
Hawai‘i throughout to provide a greater equitable balance 
to language and cultural identity. The content combines 
perspectives of science and anthropology, along with a 
Hawaiian historical, and modern, sense of place and oral 
traditions to help detail the history of island creation, myth, 
migration, environment, human settlement, use of natural 
resources, systems of governance, community, and more. 

HCSSS Standards Alignment for Grade 4:
- access complete inquiry alignment on the textbook page at 
BessPress.com

Textbook available online at MoanaAkea.com

Access to the online edition of this textbook is free with 
any purchase of the print edition. One online access 
subscription is provided for every physical copy textbook 
ordered.
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HAWAIIAN STUDIES: GRADE 5

ABOUT HAWAI‘I THE PACIFIC STATE

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 21

CONTENTS
①  The Formation of the 

Hawaiian Islands
②  The Coming of 

Plants and Animals
③  The Coming of 

the First People
④  Life in Early Hawai‘i
⑤  Captain Cook Comes 

to the Hawaiian Islands
⑥  King Kamehameha I
⑦  King Kamehameha II
⑧  Missionaries Arrive
⑨  King Kamehameha III
⑩  King Kamehameha IV

⑪  King Kamehameha V
⑫  King Lunalilo
⑬ 	 King	Kalākaua
⑭  Queen Lili‘uokalani
⑮  Hawai‘i Becomes an 

American Territory
⑯  A New Century
⑰  Between Wars
⑱  World War II Comes 

to Hawai‘i
⑲  The Push for Statehood
⑳  Hawai‘i Today
21  Our Islands

236 pp, 9.5” x 11” 

color, hardcover, reinforced binding

9781573064521 - $105 / $85

also available: Student workbook  
- $28 / $22.40

Ancient Hawai‘ i and Hawaiian Monarchy

A mo‘olelo, a history, is made up of stories about what has 
happened as told by those who are involved and by those 
who have watched. Through Hawai‘ i: The Pacific State
readers learn about the Hawaiian Islands, their formation, 
and how science and legend come together to teach us about 
each place and its people. Readers will learn of the ideas that 
would influence the kapu system and of visitors, including 
explorers, whalers, and missionaries. They would all change 
the lives of the people of Hawai‘i.

Readers will learn how Hawai‘i’s kings and queens 
successfully ruled the islands for 100 years and how some 
of those foreign visitors would bring about the illegal 
overthrow of the monarchy. Content also covers the second 

“renaissance” beginning in the early 1970s. One of the issues 
most important to people was to be able to tell their own 
stories about Hawaiians of old and Hawaiians of today. This 
textbook covers that mo‘olelo.

HCSSS Standards Alignment for Grade 4 and Grade 7:
- access complete inquiry alignment on the textbook page at 
BessPress.com

Textbook available online at MoanaAkea.com

Access to the online edition of this textbook is free with any 
purchase of the print edition. One online access subscription 
is provided for every physical copy textbook ordered.
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ABOUT HISTORY OF THE HAWAIIAN KINGDOM
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CONTENTS
① Western Arrival: Captain 

Cook (1775 -1795)
② King Kamehameha 

I (1795-1819)
③ The Old Order 

Changes (1815-1825)
④ New Beliefs
⑤ The Reign of Liholiho, 

King Kamehameha 
II (1819-1824)

⑥ Whalers and Traders 
(1825-1854)

⑦ Teachers and Preachers 
(1820-1854)

⑧ Foreign Entanglements

⑨ Sugar and the Land
⑩ Shifting Influences and 

King Kamehameha 
IV (1854-1863)

⑪ Kamehameha V: The 
Kamehameha Dynasty 
Ends (1863-1872)

⑫ Lunalilo, the People’s 
Choice (1873-1874)

⑬	 The	Reign	of	Kalākaua	
(1874-1891)

⑭ Queen Lili‘uokalani, 
the Overthrow of 
the Monarchy, and 
Annexation (1887-1901)

208 pp, 8.5” x 10” 

color, hardcover, reinforced binding

9781573061506 - $105 / $85

also available: Student workbook  
- $28 / $22.40

History of the Hawaiian Monarchy

The subject matter was adapted for use in a one-semester 
course and is comprised of over 200 photographs, drawings, 
and primary source documents from archival and private 
collections. This history of the Hawaiian Kingdom, its 
people, and its government was written by educators in the 
schools of Hawai‘i. The original book, Hawaii: Our Island 
State, was revised and updated to fulfill the resource need 
covering the recorded historical period from the Western 
contact era in 1778 to the annexation of Hawai‘i by the 
United States in 1898 as a single semester course. This 
current edition focuses on island unification, Cook’s arrival, 
the kapu system, missionary arrival, early kingdom economy, 
foreign influence, immigration, constitutional monarchy, 
land tenure, and the overthrow.

HCSSS Standards Alignment for Grade 7:
- access complete inquiry alignment on the textbook page at 
BessPress.com

Textbook available online at MoanaAkea.com

Access to the online edition of this textbook is free with any 
purchase of the print edition. One online access subscription is 
provided for every physical copy textbook ordered.
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*The complete Table of Contents is available online, 
including all subchapter information 

HAWAIIAN STUDIES: GRADE 7

ABOUT PACIFIC NATIONS AND TERRITORIES

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 23

208 pp, 8.5” x 10” 
color, hardcover, reinforced binding
(Pacific Nations and Territories) 
9781573062466 - $105 / $85
(Pacific Neighbors) 9781573062480 - 
$105 / $85
also available: Student workbooks for 
each text edition - $28 / $22.40

Pacific Island Studies

These texts take a detailed approach to covering the migration 
and settling patterns in Oceania, while highlighting key 
systems of governance and interdependence between nations 
and territories. The content details the geographical and 
human characteristics that have made the Pacific region what 
it is today with special emphasis given to: migration/origins, 
human environment, Pacific and global economies, impacts 
of WWII, nuclear testing, militarization, contemporary 
migration, and climate change.

HCSSS Standards Alignment for Grade 7:
- access complete inquiry alignment on the textbook page at 
BessPress.com

PART 1: THE PACIFIC 
OCEAN AND OCEANIA 
① Basic Pacific Geology 

and Geography
② Peopling of the Pacific
③ Exploration, Conflict, and 

Trade in the Pacific

PART 2: THE ISLANDS
④ Micronesia
⑤ Melanesia
⑥ Polynesia

• Pacific Nations and Territories is written at a high 
school level readability

• Pacific Neighbors is written at an intermediate school 
readability

Textbook available online at MoanaAkea.com

Access to the online edition of this textbook is free with any 
purchase of the print edition. One online access subscription is 
provided for every physical copy textbook ordered.
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HAWAIIAN STUDIES: GRADE  9

ABOUT MODERN HISTORY OF HAWAI‘I
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CONTENTS
① The Overthrow of 

the Monarchy 
② American Hawai‘i
③	 Prince	Kūhiō	and	the	

Hawaiian Homestead Act 
④ The Plantation System
⑤ Between the Wars
⑥ War Comes to Hawai‘i 
⑦ Hawai‘i’s Contribution 

to the War

⑧ Labor and the 
Democratic Party

⑨ The Drive for Statehood
⑩ Hawai‘i: 25 Years 

of Statehood
⑪ The Sovereignty 

Movement
⑫ Issues of Today 

and Tomorrow

240 pp, 8.5” x 10” 

color, hardcover, reinforced binding

9781573062091 - $34.95

also available: Student workbook  
- $28 / $22.40

Modern History of Hawai‘ i

The history of Hawai‘i has been earmarked by change 
and this continues today. This edition covers the period of 
1891-2010s. This edition is constructed off primary source 
documents, period newspapers, and contemporary voices 
in an effort to present an objective and balanced account of 
Hawai‘i. The following content topics are covered: causes 
and effects of the overthrow, annexation perspectives, social 
impacts of the overthrow, labor in Hawai‘i, Hawai‘i in the 
global world, impacts of Pearl Harbor (construction, uses, 
and war), political impacts of WWII in Hawai‘i, democratic 
party rise, contemporary socio-economics, the Hawaiian 
Renaissance, and Hawai‘i issues today.

HCSSS Standards Alignment for Grade 9:
- access complete inquiry alignment on the textbook page at 
BessPress.com

Textbook available online at MoanaAkea.com

Access to the online edition of this textbook is free with any 
purchase of the print edition. One online access subscription 
is provided for every physical copy textbook ordered.
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HAWAIIAN STUDIES: GRADE  9

ABOUT A HISTORY OF HAWAI‘I 3RD ED.

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 25

496 pp, 8.25” x 10.25” 

color, hardcover

9781583511565 - $88.00

also available: TEACHER manual 

- $59.00 online edition

- $118.00 print version

A History of Hawai‘ i

The third edition of A History of Hawai‘ i is a complete 
account of Hawai‘i’s history that includes primary source 
documents, political cartoons, stories and poems, graphs, 
maps, and activities helping students’ critical thinking. The 
book covers the following three units: Unit 1: 1778 to 1900, 
Unit 2: 1900 to 1945, Unit 3: 1945 to the present. Within 
the time period, each unit addresses four topics: government 
and political history, economic history, social history, and 
land history. The new text includes greatly expanded 
coverage of Hawaiian cultural and political movements 
from the eighteenth through the twenty-first centuries, 
from the overthrow and annexation to the Mālama Honua 
Worldwide Voyage. It also includes biographies of many 
cultural practitioners and activists. Coverage goes up to 2016, 
highlighting current economic and social issues including 
education, homelessness, and rail development as well as 
sovereignty and the conflict over the Thirty Meter Telescope.

CONTENTS: 
① Unit One: Hawai’i From 1778 to 1900 
② Unit Two: Hawai’i From 1900 to 1945
③ Unit Three: Hawai’i 1945 to the Present 

Each unit contains 4 chapters addressing the 
following subjects/themes of Hawaiʻi history:
- Government and Political 
- Economic
- Social
- Land

Textbook available online at MoanaAkea.com
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ABOUT PAL

HAWAIIAN STUDIES: READERS

Set Includes 4 books: 
1 Big Ideas Science Book– 
Thriving in the Wai of Kāne: 
Ecosystems of Hawai‘ i

3 Leveled Readers, Target 
Grade Level 3

Guided Reading Levels: N–P
• (N) Returning the Wai to 

Nā Wai ‘Ehā

• (O) Restoring the Dry 
Forest of Kaho‘olawe

• (P) Regrowing the Cloud 
Forest of Maunakea

Pāhana ‘Āina Lupalupa (PAL) 

Set Includes 4 books: 
1 Big Ideas Science Book– 
What Is a Habitat?

3 Leveled Readers, Target 
Grade Level 2

Guided Reading Levels: K-M
• (K) The Pu‘u Koa Depends 

On the Koa Tree

• (L) The Pulelehua 
Kamehameha Depends On 
the Māmaki

• (M) The ‘Apapane and the 
‘Ōhi‘a Are Interdependent

Hawaiian Ecosystems 
Themed Set
978-0-87336-424-9
$20.00 / $16.00

Pāhana ‘Āina Lupalupa (PAL) is a series of Hawaiian culture-based science readers. PAL integrates Hawaiian language, culture, 
and place-based content with literacy and science concepts that meet national standards. Developed in ‘ōlelo Hawai‘i and 
translated into English, this exciting series was created through partnerships among a group of Hawai‘i educators, literacy 
specialists, and Hawaiian-language resource developers in consultation with scientists and cultural practitioners.

Set Includes 5 books: 
1 Big Ideas Science Book– 
What is a Kāheka?

4 Leveled Readers, Target 
Grade Level Kindergarten

Guided Reading Levels: A-D
• ((A) I‘a of the Kāheka

• (B) I‘a Eat Limu

• (C) Limu Grows in the 
Kāheka

• (D) My Little I‘a of the 
Kāheka

Complete 4-volume set in English and ‘Ōlelo Hawai’i
English isbn: 978-0-87336-461-4 / ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘i isbn: 978-0-87336-462-1 $80.00 / $64.00

Set Includes 7 books: 
1 Big Ideas Science Book– 
What Is a Loko ‘Ia?

6 Leveled Readers, Target 
Grade Level 1

Guided Reading Levels: E-J
• (E) Keiki Are Like Their 

Mākua

• (F) The Growth Stages of 
the ‘Ama‘ama

• (G) The Loko I‘a Gives Life

• (H) Trapped By the 
Mākāhā

• (I) The Loko Kuapā of 
Kaloko

• (J) From Po‘o to Hi‘u 

Kaianoho/Hawaiian 
Habitats Themed Set
978-0-87336-422-5
$20.00 / $16.00

26 — BESS PRESS SPRING/SUMMER 2022 EDUCATOR CATALOG

Kāheka/Tide Pools 
Themed Set
978-0-87336-418-8
$24.00 / $19.20

Loko I‘a /Fishponds 
Themed Set 
978-0-87336-420-1
$28.00 / $22.40
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ABOUT MAPS

The Ahupuaa

poster, color, 27in x 36in $12.95 
(fade resistant ink on acid-free paper)

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 27

Map of Micronesia

50”x32”, flat: $40

These wall maps are ideal to use as an educational tool and reference for the home, office, boardroom, library, or classroom. 
The maps are printed on double-laminated heavy stock paper to provide for extra durability and longer lasting color 
preservation. The lamination application also allows users to write and draw on the map with a dry-eraser pen.

Pacific Centered 
World Map

50”x32”, flat: $40

The specific alignment renders a more comprehensive visual 
to the region’s physical location with relationship to the larger 
globe.

State of Hawai‘i Map

50”x32”, flat: $40

The details and stimulating graphic detail display the entire 
archipelago and note major place names from each island. 
The top right corner details the Papahānaumokuākea Marine 
National Monument and the atolls and islands comprising the 
northwest portion of the island chain.

The digital cartography provides clearly drawn elevation 
renderings and topographic features from each island.

Maps of Hawai‘ i, Micronesia, the Pacific, and the Ahupua‘a
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ʻEha Koʻu ʻŌpū 
/ My Ōpū Hurts 

(bilingual)

board book
24 pages, 5” x 7”
9780873362108 

bilingual
$8.00 / $6.40

I Kahakai / At the 
Kahakai (bilingual)

board book, color, 
5” x 7”

9780873362122 
$8.00 / $6.40

Ka Pāna Pā Hale 
/ Backyard Jam 

(bilingual)

board book, color
16 pp, 5” x 6”

9780873362078 
$8.00 / $6.40

Ko‘u Lima / 
My Lima

board book, 
16 pp, 5”x 7”

9780873362368 
$8.00 / $6.40

Ma Kou Lū‘au 
/ At My Lū‘au

board book, 
20 pp, 5” x 7”

9780873362085 
$8.00 / $6.40

Ko‘u Wawae / My 
Wawae (bilingual)

board book, color, 
5” x 7”

9780873362375 
$8.00 / $6.40

Nou Kēia? / Is This 
Yours? (bilingual)

board book, 16 pp, 
color, 5” x 6”

9780873362115 
$8.00 / $6.40

Na Wai Lā? / Who 
Ate It? (bilingual)

board book, 
color, 5” x 7”

9780873362092 
$8.00 / $6.40

A Keiki’s First 
Word Book

board book, 
color, 32 pages,  

6.25” x 7.75”,
9781573062756

$14.95 / $11.96

From Aloha 
to Zippy’s

board book, color,
28 pages, 

6.25” x 7.75”,
9781573062558 

$14.95 / $11.96

Hina

board book, 
16 pp, 5”x6”

9781933067780 
$7.95 / $6.36

Pele Finds a Home

board book, 
18 pp, 5”x6”

9781933067773 
$7.95 / $6.36

Māui Slows 
the Sun

hardcover, color,  
16 pp, 5”x6”

9781933067988 
$7.95 / $6.36

Twinkle, Twinkle, 
Small Hōkū

board book, 18 pp 
9781933067537 

$7.95 / $6.36

A is for Aloha, 
2nd Ed

hardcover
64 pp | 50 color 

photos
9780824876548 

$16.99 / $13.59

My Kalo has Lau: 
Big & Green

hardcover, color
9781933835310 
$16.95 / $13.56

Kai the ‘Opihi 
Gets the Point

hardcover, color 
9781933835051 
$16.95 / $13.56

The following backlist titles represent 

popular supplemental resources.  

For a complete and up-to-date title 

list visit BessPress.com

Hush Little Keiki

board book, color
24 pages, 8 “x 8”,
9781573065139

$14.95 / $11.96

Māui Hooks 
the Islands

board book, 
16 pp, 5”x6”

9781933067766 
$7.95 / $6.36

1-2-3 Saimin 
In Hawai‘i

board book, 
20pp, 5 x 6in

9781933067469 
$8.95 / $7.16
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Okinawan 
Princess: Da 

Legend of 
Hajichi Tattoos

hardcover, color
47 pages, 12” x 10”

9781573065320
$18.95 / $15.16

ADDITIONAL CLASSROOM RESOURCES

Ordinary ‘Ohana 

hardcover, color,
8” x 8”, 66pp,

9781573065276 
$14.95 / $11.96

EDUCATOR PRICES DISPLAYED — 29

‘Ai‘ai (bilingual)

hardcover, color
36 pages, 5” x 6”
9780873362573 

bilingual
$12.00 / $9.60

ʻO Kaina Ke Kumu 
Koa / Kaina 

the Koa Tree 
(bilingual)

hardcover, 36 pp, 
color, 11” x 8.5”

9780873362207 
bilingual

$14.95 / $11.96

No ke Anilā: Our 
Hawai‘i Weather 

(bilingual)

hardcover, 28 pp, 
color, 5” x 7”

9780873362351 
bilingual

$10.00 / $8.00

Na Ka ‘Elepaio 
Kolohe / The 

Naughty Elepaio

hardcover, 32 pp, 
color, 11” x 8.5”

9780873361583 
bilingual 

$14.95 / $11.96

No Ke Kumu ʻUlu 
/ The ʻUlu Tree 

(bilingual)

hardcover, 36 pp, 
color, 11” x 8.5”

9780873361552 
bilingual

$14.95 / $11.96

To Find the Way

hardcover,  color,  
11” x 8.5”

9780824813765
$16.99 / $13.59

Aia He Kāheka 
/ There’s a Tide 
Pool (bilingual)

hardcover, 24 pp,, 
9.5” x 8”

9780873362740 
bilingual

$12.00 / $9.60

The Musubi Man

hardcover, full color
24 pages, 10 “x 7”,

9781573060530
$14.95 / $11.96

Honu 5690

hardcover, color,  
9.25” x 11.5”, 40 pp 

9781573066549 
$17.95 / $14.36

Pele and the 
Rivers Of Fire

hardcover, 32 pp, 
11” x 8.5” 

9781573060790 
$16.96 / $13.56

Hina and the 
Sea Of Stars

flexibind, 32 pp, 
11” x 8.5” 

9781573061674 
$14.95 / $11.96

Island Toes

hardcover, color, 
10” x 10”, 36 pp
9781573065146 
$16.95 / $13.56

Princess Bernice 
Pauahi Bishop

paperback, B & W 
101 pp, 7” x 8.5” 

9780873360579 
$9.95 / $7.96

Kamehameha V: 
Lot Kapuāiwa

paperback, B & W 
125 pp, 7” x 8.5” 

9780873360395 
$7.95 / $6.36

Kamehameha 
the Great

paperback, B & W 
133 pp, 7” x 8.5”  
9780873360227 

$11.95 / $9.56

Kamehameha III

paperback, B & W 
125 pp, 7” x 8.5”  

X13 
$7.95 / $6.36

Kamehameha IV: 
Alexander Liholiho

paperback, B & W 
128 pp, 7” x 8.5”  

X13 
$9.95 / $7.96

David Kalākaua

paperback, B & W 
128 pp, 7” x 8.5” 

9780873360418 
$9.95 / $7.96

Hina—The 
Goddess 

paperback, 
56 pp, 8”x8” 

9780912180663 
$12.95 / $10.36
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Ruling Chiefs 
of Hawaiʻi

hardcover, 527 pp, 
6” x 9”

9780873360159 
$44.95 / $35.96

Hawaiian Tales 
of Heroes and 

Champions

paperback
128 pp

9780824810764 
$16.00 / $12.80

Stories of Old 
Hawai‘i

paperback, B & W 
128 pp, 7”x10” 

9781573060264 
$14.95 / $11.96

Hawaiian Legends 
of Volcanoes

paperback, 120 pp 
5.5”x8.5” 

9780912180755 
$19.95 / $15.96

Hilo Legends

paperback, 68 pp
5.5”x8.5”

9780912180656 
$9.95 / $7.96

Kona Legends

paperback, 56 pp
5.5”x8.5”

0912180545 
$7.95 / $6.36

Hawaiian Myths 
of Earth, Sea, 

and Sky

paperback, 88 pp, 
6”x9” 

9780824811716 
$11.99 / $9.59

Hawaiian 
Legends of the 

Guardian Spirits

hardcover
128 pp

9780824825379 
$26.99 / $21.59

Petroglyphs 
of Hawai‘i

paperback, 64 pp
5.5”x8.5” 

0912180609 
$8.95 / $7.16

Kamehameha 
and His Warrior 

Kekūhaupi‘o

paperback, 588 pp,
6”X 9” 

9780873360562 
$29.95 / $23.96

The Water of 
Kāne and Other 
Legends of the 

Hawaiian Islands

soft cover
221 pp, 6” x 9”

9780873360203 
$11.95 / $9.56

Hawai‘i Island 
Legends: Pele, 

Pikoi and others

paperback, 250 pp, 
6” x 9”

9780873362436 
$14.95 / $11.96

Hawaiian Legends 
of Dreams

hardcover, 160 pp
60 illus., 20 in color

9780824829612 
$21.99 / $17.59

Hawaiian 
Mythology

paperback
608 pp

9780824805142 
$26.99 / $21.59

Lauka‘ie‘ie: A 
Hawaii Legend 

Retold

hardcover, 32 pp, 
color, 8.5” x 11”

9780873361644 
$19.95 / $15.96

Kamehameha: The 
Rise of a King

soft cover
224 pages, 6” x 9”
9780873363204 

$12.00 / $9.60

Pele, Volcano 
Goddess of Hawaii

paperback, 64 pp
8.5”x5.5”

9780912180786 
$14.95 / $11.96

Pele and Hi‘iaka, A 
Tale of Two Sisters

paperback, 88 pp, 
5.8”x8.2” 

9780912180694 
$14.95 / $11.96

Iwa: The Hawaiian 
Legend

paperback, 54 pp, 
5.5”x8.5” 

9780912180724 
$9.95 / $7.96

Legends of Maui

paperback, 116 pp, 
8.5”x5.5” 

9780912180762 
$19.95 / $15.96

The Life and Times 
of Kamehameha

paperback, 132 pp
8.5”x5.5”

9780912180793 
$16.95 / $13.56
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Hawaiian 
Games to Play

hardcover, color, 80 
pp, 8.5” x 11”

970873360593 
$19.95 / $15.96

Stars over Hawai‘i

paperback, 72 pp 
8.5”x11” 

9780912180731 
$19.95 / $15.96

The Echo of Our 
Song: Chants 
and Poems of 
the Hawaiians

paperback, 252 pp
9780824806682 
$28.00 / $22.40

Plants Of Old 
Hawai‘i

paperback, 101 pp, 
6”X9” 

9780935848113 
$14.95 / $11.96

The Story of 
Lauhala

paperback, 64 pp, 
5.5”x8.5”

0912180528 
$8.95 / $7.16

Life in Early 
Hawai‘i: The 

Ahupua‘a

paperback, 73 pp, 
8.5”x11” 

9780873360388 
$13.95 / $11.16

From the 
Mountains to 
the Sea: Early 
Hawaiian Life

paperback, 191 pp, 
7”x8.5” 

9780873360302 
$11.95 / $9.56

Polynesia In Early 
Historic Times

paperback, 320 pp, 
8.5” X 11”

9781573061254 
$29.95 / $23.96

Pai Ka Leo

paperback, B & W 
40 pp, 7”x9” 

 9781573062510 
$14.95 / $11.96

Sand to Sea

hardcover
64 pp

9780824811808 
$15.99 / $12.79

‘Ōlelo No’Eau
Hawaiian Proverbs 
& Peotical Sayings

hardcover, 372 pp 
9780910240925 
$49.00 / $39.20

Nā Mele o 
Hawai‘i Nei: 101 
Hawaiian Songs

paperback, 120 pp, 
6.2”x9.2” 

9780870222191 
$14.99 / $11.99

Illustrated 
Hawaiian 

Dictionary

paperback, 448 pp, 
4.25”X 7” 

9781573062398 
$12.95 / $10.36

Learn Hawaiian 
at Home

hardcover, 168 pp, 
6”X 9” 

9781573062459 
$24.95 / $19.96

Ka Lei Ha‘aheo: 
Beginning 

Hawaiian

paperback
296 pp | line 

drawings
9780824812591 
$32.00 / $25.60

Hawaiian 
Dictionary: 

Revised and 
Enlarged Edition

hardcover
600 pp

9780824807030 
$36.99 / $29.59

Shore Fishes 
of Hawaii

paperback
240 pp,  

475 color illus.
9780824834272 

$19.99 / $15.99

Hawaii’s White 
Tern: Manu-o-Ku, 

an Urban Seabird

paperback, 88 pp | 
79 color illustrations

9780824878023 
$16.99 / $13.59

Hawai‘i’s Kōlea: 
The Amazing 

Transpacific Life 
of the Pacific 

Golden-Plover

paperback, 80 pp | 
54 color illustrations

9780824866969 
$16.99 / $13.59

Plants In Hawaiian 
Medicine

paperback, 160 pp, 
6”X9”

9781573062039 
$14.95 / $11.96
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H
awaiian A

lphabet
PREL

Hawaiian
Alphabet

Island Alphabet Books

makika mahina

$10.95

Books in this series:
English • Pohnpeian • Palauan • Marshallese
Chuukese • Hawaiian • Sāmoan • Kosraean
Chamorro • Carolinian • Yapese • Ulithian

Satawalese • Woleaian

Carolinian A
lphabet

PREL

akkar uuch

$10.95

Chuukese
Alphabet

Island Alphabet Books

Books in this series:
English • Pohnpeian • Palauan • Marshallese
Chuukese • Hawaiian • Sāmoan • Kosraean
Chamorro • Carolinian • Yapese • Ulithian

Satawalese • Woleaian

English A
lphabet

PREL

English
Alphabet

Island Alphabet Books

Books in this series:
English • Pohnpeian • Palauan • Marshallese
Chuukese • Hawaiian • Sāmoan • Kosraean
Chamorro • Carolinian • Yapese • Ulithian

Satawalese • Woleaian

coconut crab

$10.95
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The Past Before 
Us: Mo‘okū‘auhau 

as Methodology

paperback, 184 pp
9780824873394 

$27.00 $21.60

The Value of 
Hawaii: Knowing 

the Past, Shaping 
the Future

paperback
264 pp | 14 illus.

9780824835293 
$19.99 / $15.99

The Value 
of Hawaii 2: 

Ancestral Roots, 
Oceanic Visions

paperback, 264 pp | 
14 illus.

9780824839758 
$19.99 / $15.99

Pacific Island 
Environments 

and Society

paperback, 
452 pp, 8.5” X 11”
$48.00 / $38.40

Hamakua 
Hero: A True 

Plantation Story

paperback, 
80 pp, 7” X 10” 

9781573063210
$18.95 / $15.16

The Japanese In 
Hawai‘i: Okage 

Sama De

paperback, 
368 pp, 6” X 9”

9781573062862 
$22.95 / $18.36

Pono: The Way 
of Living

paperback, 6”X 9” 
9781583510438 

$10.00 / $8.00

Ho’oponopono: 
Traditional Ways of 

Healing to Make 
Things Right

paperback, 6”X 9” 
9781583510421 

$10.00 / $8.00

Aloha: Traditions 
of Love & Affection

paperback, 6”X 9” 
9781583510926 

$10.00 / $8.00

A’o: Educational 
Traditions

paperback, 6”X 9” 
9781583510414 

$10.00 / $8.00

Ola: Traditional 
Concepts of 

Health & Healing

paperback, 6”X 9” 
9781583510469 

$10.00 / $8.00

Resource Units in 
Hawaiian Culture

paperback, 320 pp, 
8.8”x11” 

9780873360166 
$21.95 / $17.56

Hawaiian Alphabet

hardcover, Color 
 32 pp, 6” X7.5”

9781573062183 
$10.95 / $8.76

Chuukese 
Alphabet

hardcover, Color 
 32 pp, 6” X7.5”

9781573062220 
$10.95 / $8.76

Marshallese 
Alphabet

hardcover, Color 
 32 pp, 6” X7.5”

9781573062213 
$10.95 / $8.76

English Alphabet

hardcover, Color 
 32 pp, 6” X7.5”

9781573062190 
$10.95 / $8.76

Pacific Island 
Legends

paperback, 
280 pp, 7” X 10”
9781573060783 

$19.95 / $15.96

Marshall Islands 
Legends and 

Stories

paperback, 
272 pp, 7” X 10”
9781573061407 
$19.95 / $15.96

Micronesian 
Legends

paperback, 
272 pp, 7” X 10” 
9781573061247 
$19.95 / $15.96

Nana I Ke Kumu 
(Look to the 

Source), Vol. 1

paperback
240 pp

9780961673802 
$17.00 / $13.60

Nana I Ke Kumu 
(Look to the 

Source), Vol. 2

paperback
348 pp

9780961673826 
$19.00 / $15.20
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ORDERING INFO—CUSTOMER SERVICE RESOURCES

Bess Press is located at: 
3565 Harding Avenue, Honolulu HI 96816 
t) 808. 734. 7159 
f) 808. 732. 3627 
BessPress.com

Hawaii DOE Vendor 007324 - text review copies available upon request

All prices and publication dates are subject to change without notice. 

Phone:  808. 734. 7159 | FAX: 808. 732. 3627 | EMAIL: education@besspress.com

Educational Sales: Dimpna Figuracion | dimpna@besspress.com | tel. 808. 366. 7566

Wholesale Sales: contact Bess Press’s main office, 808. 734. 7159 | customerservice@besspress.com

Print: visit BessPress.com for access to all up-to-date product information, including available stock, pricing, 
and additional educational information

Online Education, Moana Ākea: visit MoanaAkea.com for digital and online educational curriculum 
materials. Moana Ākea Data Sharing and Privacy Policy is available online at MoanaAkea.com

HCSSS Standards Alignment: All core textbooks include information on HCSSS alignment;  access to review 
these inquiry alignments is available on the individual title/product page at BessPress.com

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT -All prices displayed in this catalog are at the educator discount price

• All titles available from Bess Press qualify for a 20% discount off the listed price

• Institutional purchase orders are subject to a 7% of total-sale shipping and handling fee

• For orders placed on O‘ahu, pick-up and/or delivery can be arranged for an additional fee

• If you have specific purchasing requirements that need additional information please contact Bess Press

* all prices are current at the time of this catalog publication; prices are subject to change

SHIPPING

All orders will ship within 36 hours of order receipt if product is in-stock. Orders ship via USPS, UPS, or FedEx. 
If specific shipping arrangements need to be met, Bess Press will work with you in order to accommodate your 
request. Retailer may be subject to pay actual freight costs if necessary. International orders are subject to actual 
freight and/or shipping fees based off weight. International shipping cost will be determined at time of order.

RETURNS

All physical product is available for in-store credit return. Bess Press will replace any damaged or defective 
product. All education products may be returned for up to 1-year after the purchase date if defective. Please 
notify Bess Press immediately if product is defective or received in damaged condition.
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Island Readers
For beginning readers in Hawai‘i and across the Pacific
Now available for learners in Chuukese, Marshallese, and ‘Ōlelo Hawai‘ i
Island Reader Board Books >pg 2-5, Island Reader sets >pg 6-13
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